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1. Goals: Why are we here?

● To make useful connections

● To decide how we move forward



Agenda

18:00 arrival, welcome, networking

18:30 presentations

19:00 break for networking

19:10 small group mapping exercise

20:00 break for networking

20:15 co-designing the network (this did not happen due to 
lack of time)

20:45 final networking



2. A word from 
our hosts: 
Grassmarket 
Community 
Project



What we do: Transform lives
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Social Enterprise ‘added value’
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How we do it: Engagement, Training & 
Educational Programmes [snapshot]







Grassmarket Furniture 2022

Social Enterprise = Partnerships

• An est. 4.5 million tonnes of waste wood is generated in the UK each year from construction, 
demolition and across industrial, commercial and household sources. 

• Wood is a valued material, extremely versatile in its possible uses, durable and renewable – 
provided replanting schemes are in place. 

• Trees perform instrumental carbon absorption during their lifetimes and promote oxygen levels. 
Recycling wood not only helps to reduce harmful landfill waste, it reduces the need to fell trees.

• Grassmarket is the oldest established wood upcycling and recycling wood social enterprise in 
Edinburgh

• Since our creation we have re-used/diverted approximately 37,500 metres of wood [13,478.4m2] 
281 tonnes of wood from landfill and transformed it into stunning furniture.

• Approx. 1.65-1.8Kg of C02 in wood – 464 tonnes of CO2 held in the timber GCP have diverted



Impacts on society & planet

GCP
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 “We have people coming in for support, great. We have people coming in to support, great. 
 But then we have people come in for both. They want to support and get support. 

 That’s what is special. We blur the lines as much as possible between the person coming in 
for support, and the people work or volunteer here or buy a cup of coffee or 

furniture—everyone's important. ” - Member Representative (Steering Group)

 “ It gives me a sense of purpose in life and I look 
 forward to coming here everyday ” - Member

  “ This place is where miracles happen ” – Member

  “ The Grassmarket has saved my life 3 times” – Member



 Thank you

 @GCP_Edinburgh

 https://grassmarket.org/

http://grassmarket.org/


A word of thanks to our caterers:



BROOMHOUSE HUB: a community anchor organisation supporting 100’s of local people and families in South West 
Edinburgh, with some of our services stretching city wide. Find out more here. 

https://www.spacescot.org/


3. A word on Networks and Forums



An ongoing question: who’s who?



Supporting community leadership in Edinburgh’s Net Zero journey.

Edinburgh Voluntary Organisation’s 
Council

Edinburgh Community Climate Forum

 |2030 COMMUNITIES



Overall Aim:

Key Support Objectives

1. Collective voice

2. Capacity support

3. Community leadership

Fair, resilient, and climate regenerative communities in Edinburgh by 2030.



We want to ensure that through the Community Climate Forum, Edinburgh’s community, voluntary 
and social sector organisations have:

1. Collective Voice: improved strategic voice at both local and national levels through 
increased channels for community leadership and through greater participation and inclusion 
in climate planning & action

2. Capacity & Resources: increased capacity and resources for communities to deliver 
transformational change.

3. Connect & Accelerate: Increased opportunities for collaboration and exchange between 
communities and organisations.

4. Learning: Increased opportunities for community learning & community led research. 

5. Fairness by Design: ensuring a fair transition to Net Zero through initiatives which prioritise 
community ownership of local assets, processes  and support Community Wealth Building 

Our Objectives:



Working to Plan

The Edinburgh Community Climate Forum will use key environmental policy documents developed 
by the City of Edinburgh Council as way of grounding the scope of the activities undertaken by the 
Community Climate Forum.

The ambition here is to move the dial on delivery of the cities plans in a way that can be monitored.  
By working within the three policy frameworks outlined below, we can innovate and develop a 
sophisticated set of asks from the Local Authority based on praxis (practice of theory)
 



Our Activities

Climate Forum 
Open Space 

Edinburgh 2030 
Big Roundtable

2030 Community 
Catalysers 

Edinburgh 
Future 
Neighbourhood
s

Edinburgh 
Climate Action 
Network (Hub)

1 2 3 4 5

Local Scale City Scale



What is it:
The Edinburgh Future Neighborhoods project is a 
new experimental project for the EVOC’s 2030 
Communities Program and will try to bring 
together a regenerative place-based approach 
to Community Wealth Building.

The Edinburgh Future Neighborhoods project will 
look to combine elements from Community 
Action Planning, Local Place Planning, Business 
Improvement Districts, Participatory Budgeting, 
Community Wealth Building and Community 
Chests as new ways of planning and raising 
capital for community projects.

Edinburgh Future 
Neighbourhoods 
Project



Climate Forum Open Space 
What is it:
The Climate Forum is a space where key climate 
issues facing the city are explored and ways of 
addressing them identified. 

The Climate Forum will facilitate three events 
Open Space workshop events distributed 
throughout the year for community and social 
sector organisations to exchange ideas, learn 
and explore in detail strategic shared climate 
actions.

When will it take place:
Climate Forum Open Space’s will take place 3 
times a year on the following days:

• March 28th 1pm- 3pm 

• July 28th 12pm 1pm- 3pm

• November 28th 1pm- 3pm 



How it works:
The Climate Forum’s Open Space events and 
similar important events throughout the year will 
be planned and facilitated by the Climate Forum 
Planning Group which is open to all community 
and third sector organisations to get involved. 

How you can get involved:
The Climate Forum Planning Group will meet on 
the last Thursday of the month at 12pm (starting 
Thursday 2nd March this month)  Any community 
and third sector groups can participate. See here 
for details on the day:

Climate Forum Planning 
Group



2030 Community Catalysers 
What is it:
The 2030 Community Catalysers program is a 
learning and innovation accelerator program 
which facilitates collaborative action learning 
projects between groups in the city.

How does it work:
The 2030 Community Catalysers utilises a shifting 
Seasonal Spotlight/theme and applies Human 
Learning Systems as a method for working 
collectively with existing networks and groups. The 
program sets up temporary learning circles called 
Collective Action Groups to explore shared 
activities, learning and project delivery frameworks.

 The program seeks catalyze action in: 
1. Skills, training & learning oppertunities
2. Improved intersectoral exchange
3. Emerging local initiatives
4. Collective Finance & fundraising 
5. Local supply chain and delivery frameworks



Edinburgh Climate Action 
Network

Development of the Climate Action Network
EVOC Climate will be supporting the SCCAN to 
develop a community-led and owned network of 
community groups and residents across 
Edinburgh which can act as a democratic 
commons for climate action across Edinburgh.

Supporting an Edinburgh Climate Hub
EVOC’s Climate will support where possible the 
development of an Edinburgh Climate Hub 
which can support communities in their climate 
activities.

The Climate Forum and the Climate Hub
EVOC Climate team’s ambition is to integrate a 
number of the Community Climate Forum’s 
activities with the Climate Hub and to continue 
developing the supporting role of the Climate 
Forum for Edinburgh’s voluntary, community and 
social sector to reach net zero by 2030.



What is it:
Edinburgh needs a moment when all the parties 
across sectors and scales of governance can 
come together to assess where we are at with 
Edinburgh’s 2030 plans. We then need to create 
a shared vision between the parties and work out 
how it can be delivered fairly. EVOC and partners 
will bring together an Edinburgh 2030 Big 
Roundtable event/day of action which breaks 
groups into multi-sectoral themed groups and 
explore actions together

How will it work:
We will first establish an Edinburgh 2030 
Roundtable working group with citywide 
strategic partners and search for funding then 
expand the working group to explore specifics.
At  the event we will have advocacy, shared 
actions and learning functions.

When is it:
We are looking to the 14th September but will 
need to agree a date with partners.

Edinburgh 2030
Big Roundtable



To deliver 2030 we 
need all these 
parties mapped and 
in this circle 
together

Edinburgh 
Community 

Climate 
Forum 

Edinburgh 
Climate 

Commission

Edinburgh’s 
Universities & 

Colleges

City of 
Edinburgh 

Council

Association of 
Community 

Councils

Schools

Chamber of 
Commerce

Edinburgh 
Social 

Enterprise 

Residents

Everyone's 
Edinburgh

Edinburgh 
Climate 
Action 

Network 

Theme Bases 
Networks

Large Anchor 
organisations 

(NHS) 

Public Academic

Social Private

Local Business 
(SME’s)

Larger 
Businesses



Get Involved
Email Charlie.wright@evoc.org.uk



Network goals

Overall goal: 
To support communities to create a just, thriving and resilient future for Edinburgh.

Priorities to achieve the goal: 

● Collaboration: create spaces where communities in Edinburgh can plan a shared path towards a just, thriving 
and resilient future.

● Sharing between communities: make it easier for communities to share resources, experience and projects. 
● Access to supporting organisations: connect communities with other organisations or institutions which can 

support them. 
● Outreach: get more people, from different backgrounds, involved in climate action.
● Create a Hub: design a Climate Resource Hub for which is made by, and for, all communities in Edinburgh. 



Coming up in 2023

February: 

Launch membership
Create an ECAN working group

March/ April:

Develop the network’s online space
Working group develops hub design and core 
network activities

May: 
Summer gathering

June:
Submit hub application



4. An 
introduction 
to the room

Who’s in the room? 

What are we up to right now? 

Why are we here? 







TAKE A BREAK, 
MEET SOMEONE NEW



5. Mapping Edinburgh’s Future



Goals of these discussions

- Map out what is already happening in this sector in Edinburgh;

- Imagine, together, what we want this sector to look like in 2030;

- Plan what needs to happen to achieve our 2030 aspirations. 



Seven groups

● Food and Growing Spaces
● Greenspaces and Wellbeing
● Sharing economy, Recycling 

and Waste 
● Conservation and Heritage
● Education/ Training and 

Awareness Raising
● Buildings and Energy
● Transport and Travel
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6. Wall boards:
There were many breaks during the event, so we could meet each other, and 
contribute our ideas to the different collaborative boards around the room.
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THE HUB VISION BOARDS:



7. What’s next? 

● Take a look at the ideas, needs and offers from the wall boards and maps, 
and contact those who you’d like to work with

● Give us feedback on this event
● Sign up to the ECAN mailing list and check out the website. 
● Tell us how to Network should function (see Where is this Network Headed? 

on the ECAN website). 
● Become an ECAN member (coming soon)
● Volunteer for the working group (coming soon)
● Get in touch directly: sarah@sccan.scot

https://airtable.com/shrcr0d8J7Lf2Eilr
https://scot.us18.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=6225cf17890814ba4d2c28a68&id=2c716b9abd
https://sccan.scot/edinburghcan/
https://sccan.scot/edinburghcan/


#EdinburghCAN


